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Homemade Brews        

       

Classic Sangria  

       Glass / bottle  

Red wine, fruit, club lemon, club orange, sugar and spices   

   

White Sangria  

      6.00/ 18.00  

White wine, fruit, club lemon, club orange, sugar and spices  

   

Tinto de Verano  

      6.00/ 18.00  

Red wine and white lemonade spritzier        

   

  

      6.00/ 18.00  

Cava Cocktails          
        8.00 Glass  

  

Sparkling Mojito  Cava, lime juice, fresh mint, simple syrup.  

   

Pomegranate Vivant Cava, pomegranate juice, orange juice and simple syrup.  

  

Mimosa/Bucks Fizz Cava and orange juice.  

   

Bellini     Cava and peach puree.  

   

Black Velvet   Cava and Guinness.  

   

Rossini    Cava and strawberry puree.  

  

Our Crema Range                                       6.50 70ml Glass  
  

Crema de Orujo (Baileys style spiced cream liqueur) 15%vol  

  

Crema de Chocolate (Dark chocolate cream liqueur) 15%vol  

  

Crema de Chocolate Blanco (White chocolate cream liqeur) 15%vol  

  

Crema de Limón (Limoncello style cream liquer) 15%vol  

  

Crema de Naranja (Orange cream liquer) 15%vol  

  

Crema de Moro (Blackberry cream liquer) 15%vol  

  

  

Sherry/Port                       70ml Glass  
  

Tío Pepe, Fino Puerto                    6.00  
A bright star, golden in colour. Elegant and distinctive, with fresh bread and almond aromas. The palate is medium bodied, crisp and very dry, with a 

complex long finish. Grape Variety - Palomino  

   

Osborne Fino                       6.50  
Clean and sharp, displays fresh green apple aromas mingled with enticing almond notes. Very nice salty nuances that evokes the sea.  

Sheer class with a dry palate. Grape Variety – Palomino   
  

Osborne White Port                     7.00  
Remarkably fresh with a slight floral overtone. Tremendous fruit intensity and delicious honey flavours, shows a nice balance of sweetness and acidity. 

Grape Varieties – Gouveio/Malvasia Fina/ Codega de Larinho  

   

  

Osborne Ruby Port                     7.00  
Rich aromas and flavours of red fruit, balanced with nuances of spice. Lusciously sweet and soft. Grape Varieties – 

Touriga National, Franca/ Tinta Roriz, Barroca, Amarela  

   

1827 Pedro Ximenez                     7.50  
Extraordinary aromas of raisins, figs and dates, mingled with nuances of roasted coffee and elegant oak. Full bodied, sweet and velvety. A delicious wine 

to indulge yourself with. Grape Varieties - Pedro Ximenez  
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Sparkling Wine/Cava           Glass/ bottle  
  

  

Monte La Reina Frizzante                    8.00/ 30.00  

Banana and pineapple aromas, with zesty fruit flavours and a crisp finish. 

Grape Variety - Verdejo  

  

  

  

Freixenet Cordon Negro                      9.25/ 35.00  

It is medium-bodied with citrus flavours and a moderately long and crisp, clean finish. 

Grape Varieties - Macabeo|Xarel-lo|Parellada  

  

  

  

Mistinguett by Vallformosa - Cava Brut              11.00/ 42.00  

Crisp, dry and refreshing. Delicate bubbles, light acidity with hints of green apple, lemon  and a touch of pear. Creamy, 
fruity & well structured. 
Grape Varieties - Macabeo|Xarel-lo|Parellada  
  

  

  

Vallformosa Classic Cava Brut Nature              12.25/ 47.00  

Extensive and polished on the palate, very dry. Only using the grapes natural sweetness, with no added sugar. It's 

finish highlights the vintage bouquet, persistent and unique in its class. 

Grape Varieties - Macabeo|Xarel-lo|Parellada  

  

  

  

Vallformosa Cava Brut Reserva                           55.00  

A fruity aroma and a mix of apples and apricot with Toast and Almond Nuances. Its taste is rounded and creamy on 
the palate, very fine and elegant with a long and balanced finish with a fruity character. 
Grape Varieties - Macabeo|Xarel-lo|Parellada  
  

  

  

Mistinguett by  Vallformosa - Cava Rosé                         11.75/ 45.00  

Soft, fresh, lightly fruity and creamy. A good balance of acidity and sweetness with a nicely rounded finish. 

Grape Varieties - Macabeo|Xarel-lo|Parellada  

  

  

  

Vallformosa Cava Pinot Noir Brut Reserva               55.00  

Round, sensual and very feminine. It is sweet in the palate, happy and lively. It leaves pleasant red berry sensations. A 

stunning cava indeed.  

Grape Variety - Pinot Noir  
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Wine by the glass        White  
  

Terras Gauda - Piedra Del Mar                 8.75  

Predominant on the palate a pleasant acidity that carries a fresh liveliness, typical of a young Albarino.  

Grape Varieties – Albariño  

  

Pazo Cillerio                      9.25  

Wonderfully aromatic and practically fizzing in the glass, the floral aromas transition to an elegant and bone dry on 
the palate of lime citrus, fresh white peach and lychee. Grape Varieties – Albariño  
  

Abadia San Campio                    9.75  

San Campio offers a citrus- and mineral-focused wine with a delightful, almost fat character, but it never loses the 

delightful mineral tanginess of the Albariño grape.  

Grape Varieties – Albariño  

  

Terras Gauda O Rosal                  11.00  

A nose of ripe peach, orange peel, white flower; the mouth is round with hints of minerality.  

It finishes crisp and clean revealing its stunning structure and balance in acidity. Grape Varieties 

- Albariño|Loureiro|Caiño Blanc  

  

Domenèch.Vidal - Masia Freyé                 8.50  

Aromas of peach and orange blossom with a snip of mint and a seductive lift of musk roses. Lovely freshness 

with pure white fruit, very enjoyable.  

Grape Varieties - Parellada|Muscat  

  

Muriel Rioja Blanco                    7.25  

A complex wine with a well-balanced palate with acidity and minerality that lead to a pleasant and refreshing 

finish.  

Grape Varieties - Sauvignon Blanc|Viura  

  

Real Compania Verdejo                   7.00  

The palate has a well-balanced acidity and a freshness that carries through to the persistent finish. Grape Variety - 

Verdejo  

  

Marques de Riscal Rueda                   7.50  

Tropical fruit aromas and hints of fennel and fresh green grass. Refreshing mouthfeel, full bodied with a 
slight final bitterness which gives it complexity and the very characteristic personality of wines of this 
variety.  

Grape Variety - Verdejo  

  

PradoRey Verdejo                     7.75  

This wine, with appealing greenish tones, features varietal aromas from Verdejo on a complex background and exotic 
fruit with aniseed hints. It gives an unctuous, fleshy, fat impression in the mouth with an excellent aftertaste.  

Grape Variety – Verdejo  

  

Viña Muriel Blanco Reserva                 10.50  

Waxy citrus and orchard fruit aromas show good clarity and power. Fleshy and dry, showing good cut to its  lemon and 

pear skin flavours  

Grape Variety – Viura  

  

  

  

 Wine by the glass                      Rosé  
  

PradoRey - Lía Rosado                    8.25  

Tasty in the mouth, with well-balanced acidity. Fruity aftertaste of ripe fruit. Long, persistent, fresh and dynamic.  

Grape Variety – Tempranillo  
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Wine by the glass                       Red  
  

  

Real Compania Garnacha                  7.25  

Fruit aromas of red fruits, plums and peaches. The same fruity sensations coupled with a characteristic acidity, 
conferring freshness. Grape Varieties – Garnacha  

  

  

  

Palacios Remondo - La Vendemia                9.25  

Lively and lucid, this wine has supple aromas of fresh orchard fruit, wild berries and ripe blood oranges. Round on the 
palate, the aromas on the nose are mimicked in the mouth include additional notes of sweet spice and raspberry jam. 
[Organic] Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Tempranillo  

  

  

  

Palacios Remondo La Montesa Crianza              9.75  

On the palate, winemaker Alvaro Palacios describes La Montesa as "a wine that flows velvety smooth, with harmonious 

notes of orange rind, fresh cherries and rosemary petals that culminate in a long and evocative finish". [Organic] Grape 
Varieties - Garnacha|Tempranillo  

  

  

  

Camins del Priorat                     11.00  

Perfumed nose displays dark berry preserves, liquorice, minerals and pungent flowers. Sweet, vibrant flavours of black 

raspberry, cherry, minerals and white pepper. Dense and chewy but lively, with impressive clarity. Organic and 
biodynamic wine. A very special wine.  

[Organic and Biodynamic] Grape Variety - Garnacha|Carinena|Cabernet|Syrah  

  

  

  

Bodegas Pittacum, ‘Petit Pittacum’                9.50  

Intense colour with an elegant nose of abundant red fruit. Ripe and juicy on the palate with light hints of balancing 

oak. Grape Variety - Mencia  

   

  

  

Bodegas Pittacum Mencia                  10.75  

There are hints of exotic spices and kirsch on the nose of this wine, just lifting the solidity of the plummy black fruit. 
On the palate and abundant sweetness of fruit impresses, then this quite quickly becomes savoury and richly chewy, 

with a thick tannic structure, sinewy spices, oak and dark, quite pruney notes to the fruit. Grape Variety – Mencia  

  

  

  

Real Compania Tempranillo                 7.00  

Well rounded with good structure and lingering fruit that continues through the long finish. Grape Variety – 

Tempranillo  

  

  

  

Solaz                        7.50  

On the nose, noticeable red fruit aromas, with spicy hints of black fruit. On the palate, it is very fullbodied, broad 
and well-structured with a good balance between the body and acidity. [Bio-dynamic] Grape Variety – 
Tempranillo  
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Wine by the glass        Red  
  

  

Muriel Crianza                    8.75  

The palate is full and elegant, leaving a very pleasant sensation in the finish. Aromas of vanilla, cocoa and coffee 
combined with red fruit notes and liquorice. Broad and elegant, with soft tannins. Grape Variety - Tempranillo  

   

  

  

Heraclio Alfaro Rioja Crianza                  9.25  

Good balance of fruit and American oak. Violets, blueberries, tobacco, hazelnut flavours coming through on the palate.    

Grape Variety – Tempranillo  

  

  

  

Muriel Reserva                      10.00  

With a year in oak and two years in the bottle, Muriel Reserva is a ruby red colour. It has good intensity 
and is well balanced with subtle vanilla notes from the oak maturation. Grape Varieties – Tempranillo  
  

  

  

PradoRey Roble                          9.75  

Intense red colour with some blue nuances. Notes of red fruits and mature dark fruit plums, and scents of balsamic 
and vanilla. Balanced, with soft and pleasant tannins. Round and very food friendly. Grape Varieties - 
Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  
  

  

  

PradoRey Crianza                      10.50  

Intense nose with ripe red fruit flavours and just a touch of sweetness. Grape 

Varieties - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  

  

  

  

  

Monte La Reina Roble                     8.50  

Full-bodied with cedar and sherry on the nose, where we find a blend of the grape tannins with black cherry and 
preserved plum, subtle acidity giving rise to a leisurely and tasty passage and a dry oaky finish. Grape Variety – Toro  
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White                            Glass/ bottle  

  

Terras Gauda - Piedra Del Mar                  8.75/ 33.00  

Predominant on the palate a pleasant acidity that carries a fresh liveliness, typical of a young Albarino. 

Grape Variety – Albariño  

  

Pazo Cillerio                      9.25/ 35.00  

Wonderfully aromatic and practically fizzing in the glass, the floral aromas transition to an elegant and bone dry on 

the palate of lime citrus, fresh white peach and lychee. Grape Varieties - Albariño  

  

Terras Gauda - Abadia San Campio                 9.75/ 37.00  

San Campio offers a citrus- and mineral-focused wine with a delightful, almost fat character, but it never loses the 
delightful mineral tanginess of the Albariño grape. Grape Variety - Albariño  

   

Terras Gauda - O Rosal                  11.00/ 42.00  

A nose of ripe peach, orange peel, white flower; the mouth is round with hints of minerality.  

It finishes crisp and clean revealing its stunning structure and balance in acidity. 

Grape Varieties - Albariño|Loureiro|Caiño Blanc  

  

Terras Gauda - La Mar                    47.00  

The colour is deep and the nose rich, honeyed and slightly creamy. There are very delicate floral notes and crisp apple 
fruit, but it seems to have a mealy, almond undertone. On the palate the fruit is beautifully sweet and ripe; there’s an 
orange and lime brightness, but the sweeter and very juicy stone fruit notes are delicious into a long fine finish with 

balanced acidity. Grape Varieties - Caiño Blanco|Albariño|Loureir  

   

Domenèch.Vidal Masia Freyé                  8.50/ 32.00  

Aromas of peach and orange blossom with a snip of mint and a seductive lift of musk roses. Lovely freshness 
with pure white fruit, very enjoyable. Grape Varieties - Parellada|Muscat  

  

Muriel Rioja Blanco                   7.25/ 27.00  

A complex wine with a well-balanced palate with acidity and minerality that lead to a pleasant and refreshing 
finish. Grape Varieties - Sauvignon Blanc|Viura  

  

Real Compania Verdejo                  7.00/ 26.00  

The palate has a well-balanced acidity and a freshness that carries through to the persistent finish. 

Grape Variety - Verdejo  

  

Marques de Riscal Rueda                    7.50/ 28.00  

Tropical fruit aromas and hints of fennel and fresh green grass. Refreshing mouthfeel, full bodied with a 
slight final bitterness which gives it complexity and the very characteristic personality of wines of this 
variety. Grape Variety - Verdejo  

  

PradoRey Verdejo                     7.75/ 29.00  

This wine, with appealing greenish tones, features varietal aromas from Verdejo on a complex background and exotic 
fruit with aniseed hints. It gives an unctuous, fleshy, fat impression in the mouth with an excellent aftertaste. 

Grape Variety – Verdejo  

  

Viña Muriel Blanco Reserva                 10.50/ 40.00  

Deliciously bursting with a great aromatic expression of citrus fruits, tropical, pear, lychee with hints of vanilla, wood 
and mineral notes. In the mouth it is full bodied with excellent acidity and integrated alcohol. Leaving a long and very 
tasty finish. Grape Variety – Viura  
  

Palacios Remondo Placet                     47.00  

Placet is a beautifully refined, balanced, lightly perfumed white Rioja - made in oak but without the influence of new 
wood. Its name quite simply and appropriately meaning ‘pleasing’, is a fine testament to the expressive potential of the 

Viura grape. [Organic] Grape Variety – Viura  

  
 

Rosé                               Glass/ bottle  

  

PradoRey - Lía Rosado                   8.25/ 31.00  

Tasty in the mouth, with well-balanced acidity. Fruity aftertaste of ripe fruit. Long, persistent, fresh and dynamic. 
Grape Variety – Tempranillo  
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Red                                 Glass/ bottle  

  

Adnos Bobal                               47.00  

A very lively, clean ruby red hue with a few bright purple tints, very fine nuances. When we bring the wine to the nose, 
we can discern notes of toast, white coffee, red berries and cherries. Lively and fruity yet serious, the wine shows 

breadth, a gentle balance and traces of toffee on the finish, the essence of the Bobal grape with its terroir really coming 
through. 

Grape Variety - Bobal   

  

  

Real Compania Garnacha                  7..25/ 27.00  

Fruit aromas of red fruits, plums and peaches. The same fruity sensations coupled with a characteristic acidity, 
conferring freshness. 

Grape Variety – Garnacha  

  

  

Palacios Remondo - La Vendemia                 9.25/ 35.00  

Made by famed Spanish winemaker Alvaro Palacios, whose father founded the Palacios  

Remondo winery. Lively and lucid, this wine has supple aromas of fresh orchard fruit, wild berries and ripe blood 

oranges. Fruit-forward and round on the palate, the aromas found on the nose are mimicked in the mouth and include 
additional notes of sweet spice and raspberry jam. 

[Organic] Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Tempranillo  

   

  

Palacios Remondo - La Montesa Crianza               9.75/ 37.00  

On the palate, winemaker Alvaro Palacios describes La Montesa as "a wine that flows velvety smooth, with harmonious 
notes of orange rind, fresh cherries and rosemary petals that culminate in a long and evocative finish".  

[Organic] Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Tempranillo  

  

  

Palacios Remondo – Propiedad (Viñas Viejas)                               50.00  

This is the finest expression of the high-elevation vineyards located on the Palacios Remondo property, or “Propiedad.” 

With sensuous notes of orange peel, toffee, nutmeg and charcoal in the nose, this wine is incredibly soft and sultry on 
the palate and has exceptional structure. Well-integrated tannins with a long finish. 

[Organic] Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Tempranillo  

  

  

Camins del Priorat                     11.00/ 42.00  

Perfumed nose displays dark berry preserves, liquorice, minerals and pungent flowers. Sweet, vibrant flavours of black 
raspberry, cherry, minerals and white pepper. Dense and chewy but lively, with impressive clarity. Organic and 

biodynamic wine. A very special wine.  

[Organic and Biodynamic] Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Carinena|Cabernet|Syrah  

  

  

Negre de Negres                      55.00  

Deep floral and intense nose. Complex and enduring, full of flavour with an expressive mineral character from the 
llicorella (slate). 

Grape Varieties - Garnacha|Carignan|Cabernet|Syrah  

  

  

Bodegas Pittacum, ‘Petit Pittacum’                9.50/ 36.00  

Intense colour with an elegant nose of abundant red fruit. Ripe and juicy on the palate with light hints of balancing 
oak. 

Grape Variety - Mencia  

   

  

Bodegas Pittacum Mencia                  10.75/ 41.00  

There are hints of exotic spices and kirsch on the nose of this wine, just lifting the solidity of the plummy black fruit. 

On the palate and abundant sweetness of fruit impresses, then this quite quickly becomes savoury and richly chewy, 
with a thick tannic structure, sinewy spices, oak and dark, quite pruney notes to the fruit. 

Grape Variety – Mencia  
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Red                  Glass/ bottle  

  

Bodegas Pittacum Aurea                    57.00  

Roasted, dark fruit notes also show a hint of clove and of woodland briar. There’s a tiny floral note too. On the palate 
this seems a little fresher than the straight Mencia, with more of an edge, a little more energy in the mouth. It has a 
sweet, plump, plummy core and hints of chocolate, before a more refined finish. 

Grape Variety - Mencia  

   

Petalos del Bierzo                                49.00  

Fresh, floral black cherry nose is quite beautiful, with a meaty edge. Amazing palate is fresh and vivid, with intense 
notes of pure black cherries, meat and olives. 

[Organic] Grape Variety - Mencia  

  

Villa de Corullon                      60.00  

A single village wine, made up of Mencia plus bits and pieces. Dense vivid black fruits with some 
structure and grip. Lively, intense black fruits with meat and spice notes. So alluring.[Organic] 

Grape Variety - Mencia  

  

  

Real Compania Tempranillo                 7.00/ 26.00  

Well rounded with good structure and lingering fruit that continues through the long finish. 

Grape Variety – Tempranillo  

  

  

Solaz                       7.50/ 28.00  
On the nose, noticeable red fruit aromas, with spicy hints of black fruit. On the palate, it is very fullbodied, broad 
and well-structured with a good balance between the body and acidity. 
[Bio-dynamic] Grape Variety – Tempranillo  
  

  

Muriel Crianza                    8.75/ 33.00  

The palate is full and elegant, leaving a very pleasant sensation in the finish. Aromas of vanilla, cocoa and coffee 

combined with red fruit notes and liquorice. Broad and elegant, with soft tannins. 

Grape Variety - Tempranillo  

   

  

  

Heraclio Alfaro Rioja Crianza                 9.25/35.00  

Good balance of fruit and American oak. Violets, blueberries, tobacco, hazelnut flavours coming through on the palate. 
Grape Variety - Tempranillo  

  

  

  

Muriel Reserva                    10.00/ 38.00  

With a year in oak and two years in the bottle, Muriel Reserva is a ruby red colour. It has good intensity 
and is well balanced with subtle vanilla notes from the oak maturation. 

Grape Variety - Tempranillo  

  

  

Muriel Gran Reserva (Viñas Viejas)                          41.00  

This great wine has spent 2 years on oak and 3 in the bottle before arriving at your table. A classic 
Rioja that is only produced in superior vintages.  

Grape Variety - Tempranillo  

  

  

Marques de Riscal Reserva                           44.00  

A dark cherry colour with good depth. Balsamic aromas with hints of ripe fruit, complex and spicy. Overall texture is 

fresh and light with soft, rounded tannins. The finish proves persistent with some reminders of toasted oak. It's 
passage through the mouth is pleasant and elegant, fresh and easy to drink. 

Grape Variety - Tempranillo  
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Red                             Glass/ bottle  

  

  

Sardon                         45.00  

Stands out for its intense fruit from the outset, quite dry and presenting notes of red fruits, blueberries, red cherry, 
plum, very fresh fruit and notes of thyme  

Grape Variety – Tempranillo  

  

  

Ogga Reserva                                        65.00  

Full-bodied with tasty acidity, excellent structure, powerful and well balanced with a beautiful aromatic frame, red 
fruit notes, a touch of vanilla giving forth to a long finish with a floral violet back-taste. 
Grape Variety - Tempranillo  
  

  

PradoRey Roble                     9.75/ 37.00  

Intense red colour with some blue nuances. Notes of red fruits and mature dark fruit plums, and scents of balsamic 
and vanilla. Balanced, with soft and pleasant tannins. Round and very food friendly. 
Grape Variety - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  
  

   

PradoRey Crianza                    10.50/ 40.00  

Intense nose with ripe red fruit flavours and just a touch of sweetness. 

Grape Variety - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  

  

  

PradoRey Reserva  (Finca La Mina)                           47.00  

The Reserva’s long oak ageing has produced complex aromas of ripe fruit and coffee beans, as well as mineral notes 
and a toasted character. On the palate it is a very elegant wine with mature tannins and a complex structure. The 
flavours are a blend of cinnamon, coconut and toasted nuts. The finish is long and velvety. 
(Single Vineyard). Grape Varieties - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  
  

  

PradoRey Gran Reserva                     65.00  

Very complex aromas, with outstanding fruit, apple sauce, minerals and balsamic notes. Elegant mouthfeel with marked 
tannins. Complex structure, tasty finish, velvety aftertaste and a long life ahead. 
Grape Varieties - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot  
  

  

Quinta Sardonia                      63.00  

There’s a deep pool of damson plum and blackcurrant fruit on the nose, a real sense of ripeness even a touch of over-
ripeness. On the palate this is big, rich, and deeply filled with those deluxe black fruit flavours, all smoothed by a little 

vanilla and bittersweet twist of plum skins and liquorice. A huge wine, oak and velvety abundance of fruit are 
undeniably luxurious and impressive.  

[Certified Organic and Biodynamic] Grape Varieties - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot|Syrah|Cabernet 

Franc|Malbec  

   

  

Quinta Sardonia 2                      51.00  

In the nose the red fruit aromas are enveloped by delicate floral aromas over a cinnamon and spices background. The 
first impression in the mouth is it sweetness delivered in a caressing and silky texture, with a freshness and 

flavourfulness that lend it a long and enveloping finish.  

[Certified Organic and Biodynamic] Grape Varieties - Tempranillo|Cabernet Sauvignon|Merlot|Syrah  

  

  

Monte La Reina Roble                  8.50/ 32.00  

Full-bodied with cedar and sherry on the nose, where we find a blend of the grape tannins with black cherry and 
preserved plum, subtle acidity giving rise to a leisurely and tasty passage and a dry oaky finish. 

Grape Varieties – Toro  
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Beer List  

  

Estrella Galicia draught caña/ pint (larger 4.7%vol) (1B)                 4.50 / 6.50  

  

Estrella Galicia (larger 4.7%vol) 330ml bottle (1B)              5.50  

  

Estrella Galicia (gluten free) (larger 4.7%vol) 330ml bottle           5.50  

  

Estrella Galicia (Reserva 1906) (larger 6.5%vol) 330ml bottle (1B)                         6.25  

  

Estrella Damm (larger 4.6%vol) 330ml bottle (1B)             5.25  

  

Guinness (stout 4.2%vol) pint (1B)                            5.25  

  

Bulmers (cider 4.5%vol) 330ml bottle (12)                 5.25  

  
  
  
Zero Alcohol Beer  
  
  
Estrella Galicia 0.0 (Larger 0%vol) 330ml (1B)               4.75  
  
  
Heineken Zero (Larger 0%vol) 330ml bottle (1B)                       4.50  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

All our beers contain gluten -Barley (1B) except those clearly marked gluten free  and are 

subject to availability. Over 18’s id may be requested by your server.  

Please take it as a compliment and direct us to your fountain of youth (discretely).   


